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ABSTRACT
In patients in the post-COVID period, there is a decrease in the 
functional activity of the salivary glands. In general, in patients 
who underwent COVID-19, basal secretion was reduced by 
19.51% (P≤0,05); secretion stimulated by chewing – by 31.67% 
(P≤0.01) and secretion stimulated by acid – by 29.60% (P≤0.01). 
In this study, the physicochemical parameters of mixed saliva 
and the effectiveness of their complex therapy in patients in 
the post-COVID period were evaluated. In patients who have 
undergone COVID-19, a decrease in the rate of salivation, an in-
crease in rheological properties (surface tension and viscosity), 
and a decrease in the buffering capacity of saliva are recorded. 
The established pathological changes in the composition and 
properties of the oral fluid are the cause of the deterioration of 
the dental status in this group of patients. It has been proven 
that the use of vitamin C and zinc in the form of zinc gluco-
nate increases the rate of salivation, normalizes the rheological 
properties and buffering capacity of saliva.
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Introduction
Since the first report of SARS-CoV-2 infection 

in Wuhan, China at the end of 2019, more than two 
years have passed during which it became clear that 
COVID-19 has a diverse range of clinical manifesta-
tions affecting many body systems [8;25]. 

Numerous literature data report that patients in-
fected with SARS-CoV-2 complain of both taste dys-
function and xerostomia already in the early stages of 
the disease. Often, dryness in the oral cavity is regis-
tered more often than taste disorders [7]. 

Currently, it has been proven that after the elim-
ination of the virus and clinical recovery, a «con-
dition after COVID-19» is registered in some pa-
tients, which is characterized by a wide range of 
signs and symptoms that occur four or more weeks 
after acute COVID-19 infection [16;19]. It is in-
creasingly obvious that lesions in the oral cavity 
are the most important symptoms in patients who 
have had COVID-19. Symptoms in the oral cavity 
include dysgeusia, burning of the tongue, cheili-
tis, congestion, oral candidiasis, xerostomia, com-
plaints of dry mouth or hyposalivation and/or diffi-
culty swallowing [11;24]. 

It has been established that pathology of the sali-
vary glands and xerostomia syndrome is registered in 
43.0% of patients in the post-COVID period [1;13]. 
Decreased saliva secretion leads to dryness, xerosto-
mia (subjective complaint of dry mouth) and hypos-
alivation. Xerostomia and the disorders initiated by 
it, the physico-chemical parameters of mixed saliva 
in patients in the post-COVID period are poorly 
studied, despite the fact that these factors determine 
oral health and quality of life [18]. Obviously, first of 
all, it is necessary to investigate the processes in the 
oral cavity that determine the level of inflammation, 
healing and protection in order to develop specific 
protocols for better treatment of patients who have 
survived COVID-19, and thus to improve their over-
all health.

THE PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH: to evalu-
ate the physico-chemical parameters of mixed saliva 
and the effectiveness of their complex therapy in pa-
tients in the post-COVID period.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
OF RESEARCH

Data on the examined were obtained from copies 
of medical histories. Clinical and laboratory parame-
ters were studied in all patients, including the assess-
ment of inflammatory factors (levels of C-reactive 
protein (CRP) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), the 
number of leukocytes and lymphocytes during hospi-
talization and at the moment, the therapy received and 
oral diseases that occurred during or after COVID-19 
were taken into account the results of a comprehen-
sive medical examination, anamnesis and complaints 
about the underlying disease and somatic diseases that 
could not be explained by an alternative diagnosis and 
arose as a result of COVID-19.

When compiling groups of patients who have un-
dergone COVID-19, the «Recommendations for the 
management of patients with COVID-19 coronavirus 
infection in the acute phase and with post-COVID 
syndrome in outpatient settings» were taken into ac-
count, edited by Professor P.A. Vorobyov. [4]. 

The indicators of mixed saliva were studied on the 
basis of a survey of 114 patients who had undergone 
COVID-19 more than 12 weeks ago, with a negative 
PCR test and IgG levels in the titers corresponding to 
the transferred COVID-19, who had previously re-
ceived treatment for COVID-19.

1st control group – 30 patients who had never had 
COVID-19 before with a negative result of PCR test-
ing and the absence of antibodies to SARS-CoV-2.

The main group consisted of 84 patients who had 
undergone COVID-19 and were divided into 3 sub-
groups, depending on the severity of the post-COVID 
state: The patients of the main group were divided into 
3 subgroups in accordance with the clinical severity of 
the post-COVID state.

2nd main group – 31 patients (asymptomatic 
course) – with a personal history of COVID-19 (ICD-
10 U08.9.), these patients had no complaints charac-
teristic of the transferred COVID-19, indicators of 
systemic inflammation and blood clotting were within 
normal limits.

3rd main group – 26 patients (condition after 
COVID-19, ICD-10 U09.9), these patients had com-
plaints characteristic of the transferred COVID-19 
without activation of indicators of systemic inflamma-
tion and blood clotting.

4th main group – 27 patients (condition after 
COVID-19, ICD-10 U09.9), had complaints charac-

teristic of the transferred COVID-19, secondary dam-
age to organs and systems and activation of indicators 
of systemic inflammation and blood clotting. 

The exclusion criteria used for the examination 
groups were alcohol consumption, smoking, pregnan-
cy, a history of radiation therapy, salivary gland dis-
ease, mental disorder, the presence of any lesions of 
the oral mucosa and wearing dentures. The patients 
have fully explained the goals and objectives of the 
study and received written informed consent to par-
ticipate in the study. The patients of the comparison 
groups were comparable in gender and age composi-
tion, social status, and the presence of bad habits. 

When studying the physico-chemical parameters 
of saliva, unstimulated whole saliva (basal salivation) 
was collected by the generally accepted method of 
spitting in the morning on an empty stomach, stim-
ulated by chewing – after stimulation of salivation by 
2-minute chewing of paraffin and stimulated by acid 
– after irritation of the back of the tongue with 0.2% 
citric acid solution, the saliva flow rate (ml/min) was 
measured. Acid and alkaline buffer capacity were es-
timated by the method of V.K.Leontiev 1976; surface 
tension according to D.N.Goryachev 2011; viscosity – 
using an Oswald viscometer; pH value – using a pH 
meter.

In 42 patients with a diagnosed decrease in saliva-
tion, its therapy was carried out, a treatment complex 
was developed for this purpose. At the first stage of 
therapy, complex sanitation of the oral cavity of all pa-
tients, treatment of caries and its complications, pa-
thology of the oral mucosa and periodontal disease 
were carried out.

To maintain oral hygiene, Glimo toothpaste (Hal-
tron Ilaç, Turkey) was prescribed by manufacturer 
Nobel-Pharmsanoat, FV Uzbekistan, containing only 
natural ingredients: calcium phosphate dihydrate, 
propolis, magnesium chloride, birch charcoal, juni-
per extract, carbon, glycerin, miswak, peppermint oil, 
xylitol, the formula of which is designed to provide a 
synergistic effect without causing hypersensitivity and 
without damaging teeth and gums.

Salivation reduction therapy was aimed at moist-
ening the oral cavity and stimulating salivation. For 
this purpose, an enhanced drinking regime was pre-
scribed, humidification and aeration of the room, 
abundant drinking of green tea containing bioflavo-
noid (quercetin) or epigallocatechin-3-gallate in its 
composition [23]. 
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For drug stimulation of salivation, tablets for re-
sorption of Anzibel with vitamin C and Anzibel® Im-
muno+ Zn – with zinc in the form of zinc gluconate 
– 1.0 mg – were used to restore the function of the sal-
ivary glands (manufacturer Nobel Pharmsanoat, FV, 
Uzbekistan), in a daily dose of at least 8 lozenges, in 
accordance with the instructions for use of the drug. 

The data obtained were statistically analyzed us-
ing SPSS version 17. If necessary, the t-test for inde-
pendent samples, chi-squared, Pearson correlations 
and multiple comparative a posteriori tests were used 
p <0.05 was considered significant. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Saliva plays a crucial role in maintaining the ho-

meostasis of the oral cavity, modulating the ecosystem 
of the oral cavity, wetting the food lump, antiviral and 
antimicrobial and mycotic protection, maintaining 
buffer capacity, immunological protection and regen-
eration of the oral mucosa, as well as maintaining the 
mineral balance of oral fluid and remineralization of 
hard tissues of teeth [2].

Thus, the study of the salivation rate and physi-
co-chemical characteristics of mixed saliva in patients 
who have undergone COVID-19 is necessary to un-
derstand the pathogenesis of the development of den-
tal pathology in this contingent of patients and its ad-
equate therapy. 

Salivation rate measurement is often used in the 
study of oral pathology and systemic pathology. As-
sessment of basal secretion is important when study-
ing the functional state, and stimulated secretion re-
flects the functional reserve of the salivary glands [12]. 

As can be seen from Table 1, in patients in the post-
COVID period, there is a decrease in the functional ac-
tivity of the salivary glands. In general, in patients who 
underwent COVID-19, basal secretion was reduced by 
19.51% (P<0.05); secretion simulated by chewing – by 
31.67% (P<0.01) and secretion stimulated by acid – by 
29.60% (P<0.01).

With the clinical points of view, it is important that 
the established reduction of salivation is associated 
with the clinical treatment in the Post-course period. 
Thus, in patients with non – symptomatic treatment 
in the Post-course period, the level of basic salivation 
did not have statistically significant differences with 
group control and was reduced by 4.88% (P≥0.05); the 
corresponding dynamics of salivation with stimulated 
eating was 10.68% (P ≥ 0.05); a salivation of stimulated 
acid-12.00% (P ≥0.05); in 2 groups of patients with 
complaints related to over-the-counter COVID-19, 
the reduction of salivation has already been achieved 
and amounted to 24.59 % (P≤0.05); 31.67% (P≤0.01) 
and 27.20% (P≤0.05) and 3 groups corresponding re-
ductions in patients (suffering from complaints and 
laboratory failures of recovery and hypercoagulation) 
were 31.61% (P≤0.01); 41.18% (P≤0.01) and 27.20% 
(P≤0.05) (Table 1).

A decrease in the level of salivation in patients who 
underwent with COVID-19 was associated with a 
change in the physico-chemical parameters of mixed 
saliva (Table 2). 

At the same time, in patients after COVID-19, 
a decrease in pH was found by 9.06% (P≥0.05); the 
buffer capacity for acid neutralization by 38.40% 
(P≤0.01); the buffer capacity for alkali neutralization 

Table 1
The rate of salivation in patients who underwent COVID-19

Control group Asymptomatic 
course

Complaints without lab-
oratory confirmation of 

systemic inflammation and 
hypercoagulation

Complaints, damage to individual 
organs and systems, laboratory 

confirmation of systemic inflamma-
tion and hypercoagulation

1. Basal secretion 0,41±0,02 0,39±0,01 0,31±0,015● 0,28±0,011●Vᴼ
2. Secretion stimulated 
by chewing

2,81±0,13 2,51±0,12 1,92±0,08● 1,65±0,07●Vᴼ

3. Acid-stimulated 
secretion

1,25±0,05 1,10±0,05 0,91±0,04● 0,79±0,03●Vᴼ

Note:
● – р≤0,05 in relation to the control;
V – р≤0,05 in relation to the 1st group;
ᴼ – Р≤0,05 in relation to the 2nd group.
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by 28.05% (P≤0.01); an increase in viscosity by 36.89% 
and an increase in the surface tension of mixed saliva 
by 42.86%; the buffer capacity for acid neutralization 
by 38.40% (P≤0.01) (Table 2). 

A detailed analysis showed a significant increase in 
the detected disorders, correlating with the severity of 
the post-ovoid condition. Thus, in patients with an as-
ymptomatic course of the post-COVID period (group 
1), the PH value was reduced by 5.60% (P≥0.05); the 
ability of mixed saliva to neutralize acids by 18.68% 
(P≤0.05); alkali neutralization rate – by 14.72% 
(P≥0.05); viscosity increased by 23.93% (P≤0.05), and 
surface tension increased by 18.37% (P≤0.05); similar 
to the dynamics of patients with complaints (group 
2) was 7.67% (P≥0.01); 26.68% (P≤0.01); 25.84% 
(P≤0.01); 47.01% (P≤0.01) and 41.49% (P≤0.01), while 
in patients with clinically and laboratory confirmed in-
flammation (Group 3), these changes were maximum 
10.50% (P≥0.05); 38.40% (P≤0.01); 31.81% (P≤0.01); 
80.34% (P≤0.001) and 68.71% (P≤0.001). (Table 2).

As can be seen, in this study, the transferred with 
CОVID-19 and the inflammatory reaction caused 
by it is associated with a decrease in pH. Our results 
showed that the pH of unstimulated saliva is lower 
than in patients who were not ill with CОVID-19. A 
decrease in pH leads to a change in the physico-chem-
ical properties of saliva, contributing to the growth of 
dental pathology [2;3;10]. 

This study showed that a decrease in the rate of 
salivation is associated with a violation of the phys-

ico-chemical properties of saliva in patients with 
COVID-19. These data can be the basis for timely 
diagnosis of salivation disorders and early control of 
salivation complications. COVID-19 affects not only 
the quantity, but also the quality of saliva. Thus, it can 
be stated that a decrease in salivation on the one hand 
and a change in saliva components on the other hand 
can cause xerostomia. The current study was aimed 
only at quantifying the level of salivation and physi-
co-chemical indicators of saliva quality, as an addition 
to its quantitative indicators.

DISCUSSIONS
Currently, there are no generally accepted meth-

ods of treating xerostomia in COVID-19, therefore it 
is believed that the generally accepted treatment of xe-
rostomia and hyposalivation may be applicable to sick 
patients and/or survivors of COVID-19 [23]. Currently, 
various saliva substitutes are widely used as symptom-
atic therapy. Good clinical results were obtained with 
the use of drugs that stimulate the parasympathetic 
nervous system (pilocarpine and cevimeline), drugs 
that stimulate taste receptors (ascorbic and malic acid), 
as well as mechanical stimulation of parotid gland se-
cretion with sugar-free chewing gum [5;9;24]. Howev-
er, stimulants of the parasympathetic nervous system, 
especially pilocarpine, have excessive side effects, such 
as increased sweating and frequent urination. 

In the body, zinc is essential for cell growth, wound 
closure, and barrier formation [15]. Ionic zinc, Zn2+, 

Table 2
Physico-chemical parameters of mixed saliva in patients who underwent with COVID-19 (M ± m)

Control group Asymptomatic 
course

Complaints without lab-
oratory confirmation of 

systemic inflammation and 
hypercoagulation

Complaints, damage to individual or-
gans and systems, laboratory confir-
mation of systemic inflammation and 

hypercoagulation
2.1 рН 6,95±0,31 6,70±0,33● 6,41±0,31● 6,22±0,29
2.2 Buffer capacity for 
neutralizing acid mol-eq/l

8,62±0,51 7,01±0,34● 6,32±0,30●V 5,31±0,26●V

2.3 Buffer capacity for 
neutralizing alkali mol-
eq/l

45,32±1,65 38,65±1,62● 33,61±1,42● 30,92±1,42●V

2.5 Viscosity of the joint 
venture

1,17±0,05 1,45±0,07● 1,72±0,07●V 2,11±0,10●V

2.6 Surface tension nm/m 65,32±3,11 77,32±3,60● 92,42±3,88●V 110,21±4,51●V

Note:
● – р≤0,05 in relation to the control;
V – р≤0,05 in relation to the 1st group;
ᴼ – Р≤0,05 in relation to the 2nd group.
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plays an important role in the development and func-
tioning of every system in the body. Zn2+ has been 
identified as a cofactor of many enzymes, plays an im-
portant structural role in various proteins, especially 
in transcription factors. Changes in the concentration 
in the extracellular as well as intracellular content of 
Zn2+ trigger cellular signaling pathways, and Zn2+ is 
considered as a metal ion that acts as the first or sec-
ond intermediary in physiological processes [21]. 

Zn2+ is a divalent cation, the presence of which is 
important for many biological processes because of 
its ability to influence ion channels and enzyme ac-
tivity. Zn2+ is able to activate the G-protein receptor 
via activation of the metabotropic zinc receptor ZnR/
GPR39 [17]. The activity of ZnR/GPR39, in turn, trig-
gers signaling and subsequent cellular pathways asso-
ciated with cell growth and survival. In addition, it has 
been shown that ZnR/GPR39 regulates the activity of 
ion transport mechanisms that are necessary for the 
physiological function of epithelial and neuronal cells. 
Thus, ZnR/GPR39 represents a unique target for the 
therapeutic modification of zinc action in a specific 
and selective manner [15].

GPR39 Zn (2+) transmits signals in the tissues and 
cells of the ducts of the salivary glands [6]. Asraf H 
et al. is able to modulate salivary secretion in human 
sublingual gland cells, independent of muscarinic or 
histamine receptor signaling [17]. Since the metabo-
tropic zinc receptor ZnR/GPR39 is expressed in hu-
man submandibular gland cells, zinc is able to induce 
saliva secretion via ZnR/GPR39 independently of 
muscarinic receptor signalling [17]. 

The ability of zinc to stop the toxic effects of cad-
mium on the sublingual salivary glands is shown, 
while the protective role of zinc is due to its antioxi-
dant properties. Thus, an increase in the zinc dose by 
79%-151%, compared with the standard, completely 
prevents the reduced activity of AOS enzymes in the 
tissues of the salivary glands, proving the protective 
effect of increased zinc intake on the hyoid gland tis-
sue in conditions of chronic toxic exposure to cadmi-
um [20]. 

It has been experimentally proved that the metal-
loenzymes zinc-carbonic anhydrase is responsible for 
the production and secretion of saliva due to the par-
ticipation of zinc in the secretory function and growth 
of myoepithelial and glandular epithelial cells of the 
salivary glands zinc deficiency is associated with de-
creased saliva secretion [14,23]. 

Based on the assumption that zinc deficiency may 
be one of the causes of the pathogenesis of xerosto-
mia, therapeutic regimens of zinc intake for its therapy 
have been developed. It was found that oral admin-
istration of zinc acetate (15 mg of zinc per day) for 5 
weeks increased the flow rate of stimulated saliva of 
the parotid salivary glands of healthy adults [23]. And 
taking zinc sulfate (300 mg/day orally) for 6 months in 
patients with symptoms of xerostomia and taste dys-
function was clinically effective in 57.9% – 72.7% of 
cases [22]. Kim et al. [17] it was shown that rinsing 
the mouth with 0.25% ZnCl2 solution for 3 minutes 
(without affecting the taste) increased basal and chew-
ing-stimulated saliva secretion in healthy people and 
patients with hyposalivation. 

The intake of zinc into the cells can be increased 
with the help of ionophores. The cellular absorption of 
zinc in xerostomia increases when zinc ions are com-
bined with bioflavonoids (quercetin) or epigallocate-
chin-3-gallate contained in green tea [23]. 

Thus, the therapeutic complex developed by us 
has an effective effect on the leading mechanisms of 
reducing salivation in the post-COVID period, while 
the positive effects of taking Anzibel® Immuno+ Zn – 
tablets with zinc in the form of zinc gluconate are en-
hanced by the stimulating and antioxidant properties 
of Anzibel® tablets with vitamin C and taking green tea 
containing the bioflavonoid epigallocatechin-3-gallate.

CONCLUSIONS:
In patients undergoing with COVID-19, a decrease 

in the salivation rate, an increase in rheological prop-
erties (surface tension and viscosity), and a decrease 
in the buffering ability of saliva are recorded. The es-
tablished pathological changes in the composition and 
properties of the oral fluid are the cause of the dete-
rioration of the dental status in this contingent of pa-
tients.

As a result of the application of the developed 
therapeutic complex, including oral sanitation, oral 
hydration, drinking green tea, using Glimo tooth-
paste (Haltron Ilaç, Turkey), stimulation of saliva-
tion with absorbable tablets Anzibel with vitamin C 
and Anzibel® Immuno+ Zn – with zinc in the form of 
zinc gluconate (manufacturer Nobel Pharmsanoat, 
FV, Uzbekistan), it was found that simultaneously 
with an increase in the rate of salivation, the rheo-
logical properties and buffering ability of saliva are 
normalized.
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